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Voltage Controlled Oscillator
The CEi\4 3340 and CEl\,4 3345
are conrpletely self coniained,
precision voltage controlled
oscilJators, featuring both ex-
ponential and linear control
scal€s and up ro four buffered
output waveforms i triangle,
sawtooth, lquare, and puke with
voltase controllable pulse width.
Full temperature compensation
makes these VCOS extremely
stable, and eliminates the feed
for a temperature compensation
resistor. The highly accurate
exponential and linear control
inputs are virtual ground
summing nodes, allowins mul-

tiple control voltages to be
mixed within the devic€ itself.

Also included is provision for
hard and soft synchronization of
the frequercy, and an output
for easy adjustment of high lre
qlency trackinq. Specialcare in
the desisn ensures oscillation
slart up unoer any power.on
sequence and supply conditions.

Although a low voltage
process has b€en us€d to reduce
di€ size, cost, and leakage cur
rents, an on chip 6.5 volt zener
diode allows the device to
operate off 115 voh suppii€s,
as wellas +15,-5 voltsupplies.

Features

a Large Sweep Bange:
50.000:1 min.

a Fully Temp€rature
Cornpensated; No 081
Resistor Bequired

E Four O!tputWaveforms
Av.ilablej No waveform
trimmins requlred.

E Summins Node Inputs for
Frequency Conrrol

t HiSh Expon€ntial Scale

E Low Temperature Drift
E Voltage Controlled Puke

c Hard and Soft Sync Inputs

a Buffered, Short Circuit
Protected outputs

t t15 Volt Supplles

:

CEM 3340 Circuit Block and Gonnection Diagram
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cEM 3340/CEM 33rr5

VEE = Internal Zenef Ta = 20'c

Frequency Control Ranse 50K:1 500K:1

Exponenrial Scale E(or, Untrimmedl - 0.2 1

0.05 0.3

- 0,0005 0.008

-r50 0 +150

- 150 +200

Triangle Buffer Input Cutrent
Triangle Wavofoh Upper Lewl
Triansle Wavefo.m Lower Level

Triangle Waveform Symmetry

0.3 3

4.45 5-O 5,15

-15 0 +15

45 50 55

SaMooth Weveform lJpper Level

sawtooth wawform Lower Level

9.4 10.0 10.6
.25 0 +2s

Triangle Outplt Sink C€pability
Sawtooth Ourput Sink C€pability

400 s50 750
640 400 1000

Triansle & Sawtooth Output lmpeda.ces
Puhe ourput Source capabiJity at +10v
Squarewave output Levels6, CEM 3345

65 100 150

23 3.5 4.6
1.4, o.4 1.3,0 -0.8,rO.4

PWM Input Pin CuirentT
PWM Input Vokage forO% PukeWidth
FWM Inpur Voltase for 100% PuheWidrh

.5 1.5 3.5

-15 0 +15

4,6 5,0 sA
Input Bias Current at Referencaand
ControlCurent Inpuls
Tempco of Input Bias Curents
Offset Voltase at Reieienceand Control
curent Inpuis

80 200 400

-1000 0 +1000

-50+5
Hard Sync Reference Vohaqe
Ha.d Sync Input Fesistance

-2.3 -2.5 -2,4
5 6.3 J.9

Ma ( Capacrtor Charqe/D6cha.se Curcnt 570 800

Positive Supply Curenr
Posirive Supply Voltaqe Ra.qe
Neg.tive Supply Voltage Rang€a

+10

4_5

6_5

+18

Electrical Characteristics Application Hints

Supplies
Since the device can withstand
no more than 24 volts between
its supply pins, an internal
6.5 volt + 10% Zener diode has
been provided to allow the
chip to operate off virtually any
n€gative supply voltage. IJ the
negative supply is between -4.5
and -6.0 volts, it may be con'
nected directly to the neqative
supply pin {pin 3). For voltases
qreater than -7.5 volts, a series
current lim;ting resistor must
be added between pin 3 and
the nesative supply. lts value is
calculated as follows:

REE = (VEE - 7.2) /.008
Although the circuitwas de-
signed for a positive supply of
+15 volts, it may be operated
anywhere between +10 and +18
volts. The o.ly effect is on the
positive peak amplitude of the
outp$ waveforms in accordance
to the following: The triansle
peak is one third of the supply,
the sawtooth peak is two thirds
of the supply, and the PUhe
peak is 1.5 volts belowthe

Operation of the
Temperature Compensation
Circuitry
The exponential generator is
temperature compensated by
mulliplying fie current sourced
into the frequency control pin
(pin 15 on the CElu3340, pin
17 on the CEIVI3345) times a
coeff icient directly proportional
to the absolute temperature.
As this controtcurent is applied
to the exponential generator,
its coefficient cancek that of the
exponential generator, q/KT.
Thk coefficient is produ@d by
tbe tempco generator using the
same mechankms that create it
in the exponential generator;
cancellation is therefore nearly

The output of the prechion
multiplier (pin 14 on the 3340,

Note 1: This error rep.esentsthe percentaqe difference i. scalelactoE {vohs perfrequency
ratiol af the exponenti.l genefaior anywhere over rhe exponential generator €urrent
ranqe of 50nA to 100!A. Most of this etror occu* at the ranse extremities,

Note2: Thh e(or rep.esentsthe percehlaqe difference in multipliergainsatanytwo inpll cuF
renis, within the ranqe ol 20 pA to 180rA,parpA dilference belween th€ two
corespondrnq outpus.

Nots3: Thhspec representsthe diJJerence between thelctuaLtehpco of the multiplier oltput
voltaqe {expr€ssed relativeiorhe maximum outpur €xcureions) and theiempco requted
io pr{isely €ncelthelempco olthe exponentiarscale lactor {q/KT).

Note4: The frultiplier output is grounded.

Note5: For expodential generator cuiren$ less than 10&A;above 1OpA, impedance drops to
1/3 rhh value as rhe hiqhesi cutrent is approached.

Note6: With resp*t to the hard sync input reference vohaqe,

NoteT: For PWM control inpuis betwee. -1 and +6 volts, This curent G significanrly greater
ior inplts ou6ide ofthis fanqe.

Notea: Clirentlimitinsresistorrequiredforneqativesupplieslreaterthan -6voks.



pin 16 on the 3345) internally
connects to the control ;nput
of the exponential generator
(base of 01). This output is a
curent and is siven by:

loM = ::-l ll lcRzl3.0)
F1

wherg Vr = KT/q = 26 mV
@ 20-C, and wher€ lc is the
total currentflowing into the
frequency control pin and must
remain positive for proper
operation (a negative input
current will produce the same
output as a zero nput currentj,
S'nce the trequency control
input pin is a virtual ground
summing node, any number of
controlvoltages may be summed
simply with input resktors to
this pin.

The current output of the
multiplier is converted to the
requir€d drive voltaqe with a

resistor from the mult'plier
output p;n to ground. For
greatest multiplier accuracy,
this resistor, Rs, should be 1.8k
and the curent flowing out
of pin 2,22VrlRr, should be .
close to the curent flowjng
out of pin 1,3.0/Rz.

Since the components a$o-
ciated with the tempco senerator
and multiplier determine the
maximum voltag€ excuGion
possible at the base of o1, they
should be selected to provide the
desired frequency control range
of th€ osciJlator. The exponen-
tial generator itself k capable of
delivering a cuftent for charging
and discharging the timing
capacitor from greater than
.5mA down to less than the
input bias current of the buffer,
thus allowins for a typical fre.
quencY range greater than
500,000:1. The most accurate
Portion of this curent ranqe,
from 50nA to 100pA, should be
used for the most critical podion
of rhe desired frequency range.

Considerarion of this critical
range determines the value of

CF, the timinq capacitor. The
osaillation frequency is siven by:

f=3tEc/(vcccF)
where IEG is the output current
f rom the exponential generator.
lf, for instance, the most impor
tant frequency range is from
5Hz to 10kHz, then CF should
be 1000pF at Vcc = +15V (a

low leakaqe, Iow tempco capac-

itor, such as mica, should be

Next the reference current
for the exponential generator
{Curent into pin 13 on the
3340, pin 15 on the 3345) is
selected. This curent ideally
should be the geometric mean
of the selected generator cunent
range, but consideration of
the temperature coefficlent of

Absolute Maximum Ratings

CEM 3345 Gircuit Block and Connection Diagram

Voltage Between Vcc and VEE Pins

Voltage Between Vcc and Ground Pins

Voltage Between VEE and Ground Pins

Voltase Between Frequency Control Pin
or Reference Curent Pin and Ground Pin

Voltage Betw€en [,4u]tiplier Output Pin

Cunent through Any Pin

Storage Temperature Range

Operating Temperature Ranse

+24v,-O.5V

+18V, -0.5V
6.0v,+0.5v

+6.0v

+6.0v, -1v

-55'C to +150"C

-25'c to +75"c

,"{'i"
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the bias curentJor op amp 42
usually dictates a hisber value
for the reJerence cunent. Af
thouqh this bias current has
been temperature com pensated,
itcould have a worst cast
lempco of 1000ppm and maxi
mum value oJ 400nA. Under
these conditions, a reference
current of 10!A through ol,
for instance, would have a
tempco of 40ppm, lt is recom
mended 1bat, in general, the
reference curent be selected in
the 3IiA to 15pA range.

Since the reference current
pin is a virtualsround summins
node, the reference curent may
be set up with a temperature
stable .esistor to VCc, or other
positive stable voltage source.
A negative current into this pin
willsimply gate ttre exponen'
tial generator completely off .

With the value of CF and
reference current now selecred,
the voltage excursion at the
multiplier output, which drives
the base of 01. k now deteF
mined forlhe desked frequency
control range- lf this range were
lHz ro 20kHz, the exponentia!
gene.ator current, IEG, would
have to range from 'lo.A to
20094 in the above example,
requirins the base drive voltage,
VB,10 vary ffom +18OmV to

-VA/VT

The most positive voltage at
the base of Oj occurs when the
conlrol curent, lc, is zero, and
is 22VT RS/RT. Therefore, in
the above example, Fr = 22VT'
1.8K118V = 5.72K, and Bz =
3.0Rr/22VT = 30K nominal.
Finally, since the multiplier
output current must range from
+1 00!A to -43!A to produce
this desired voltage excursion at
the multiplier output and on the
base of 01, the control inPUt
curcnt, lc, ranges Jrom 0 to
143tA. A resistor from vcc to
the control input Pin may be
used 10 setthe oscillato. fre-

quency at some initial value
with no controlvoltages applied.

The Jrequency cont.ol scale
is derermined by the valu€ of
the input resistor to the control
pin, the value of the 01 base
resistor, Rs, and the multiplier
current gain. since the multiplier
current gain, set by the ratio of
the pin 2 curent to pin 1 cur-
rent, should be near unity and
Rs should be 1.8K, the control
input resistor is the component
which should be selected for the
desired control scale. For the
industry standard scale of 'l

octave/volt, the input summing
resktors become 100k. The
recommended method for
trimming the control scale is
to tweek the multiplier current
sain by adjustinq the value of
Rz +20% about the nom;nal

Both the multipli€r and the
exponential generator are com-
pensated with the 470s} -.01PF
networks shown in the Block
Diagrams and are therefore
necesary in any application.
Since the bandwidth of the
multiplier extends beyond the
audio range, it may be desirable
to limit the bandwidth to re-
duce possible noise at the base
of 01, thereby reducing F[4
noise and frequency iitter- This

is best accomplished by bypass-
ing Rs to ground with a capac-
itor. where the corner rolloff
fiequency is given by: fLp =
1/(2rBsC)-

Trimming The Scale
Error

There are two basicsources
producins exponential con-
formity error in the control
scale: One is the exponential
current generator and the
other h the precision multiplier.

The error froni the exponen-
tial converter is due partly to the
bulk emitter resistance of Q2,
becoming significant at gener-
ator currents qreater than 1009,4,
and partly to the comparator
switchins delay, becomins sis-
nificant at frequencies greater
than 5KHz. These two effects
cause the oscillator frequencY
to go flat. but only at the
uppermosr oclaves.

Circuitry has been provided
to correct for these effects. Th€
output of the hiJrequency
track pin (pin 7 on the 3340,
pin I on the 3345) is a current
which is one fourth the gen_

erator output current, lEG.
This current maY be converted
with a grounded resistor to a
voltage, a portion of which is

E:
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then f;d back to the control
input pin. As the ircquency k
increased, this feedback voltage
will tend 10 sharpen the controi
scale, but only atthe upper
end, since the feedback voltage
becomes sigoific:nt only at
rhe higher generator currents,
The amount of voltage fed
back is adjusted so the scale
is sharpened just enough to
compensate for the inherent

The method recommended
tor trimming the control scale is
as follows: The hi-frequency
t.ack adjust is iirstset so that
no correction voltage is fed to
the control input. The oscilla-
tor Jrequency is set around
200H2 and the scale adjust
trimmer is adjusted for the
desired scale factor {e.s. 1.000
octave/volt). Then rhe orcillator
frequency is set to around
l0KHz, and the hifrequency
track trimmer is adjusted for the

The source of error from the
precision multiplier is due to the
multipliers sain {nominally
unity) chansing as the control
input cu(ent changes. This type'
of eror causes the frequency to
become increasingly sharp or flat
as the control cunent is in-
creased. The percentage diffeF
ence in multiplier gains, and
hence scale facto6, at any two
inputs to the mu'tiplier may be
c.lculated as lhe percentaqe
enor given in the specifications
times the difference in /iA
berween the two coresponding
outputs. For examPle, suPPose
the scale were adjusted for
precisely 1 octave/volt at m;d-
range. At one octave above this
adjusted octave, with the mul-
tiplier output 10/rA difierent,
the scale factor could be .08%
different worst case. This
would produce a volts/ociave
eror at the base of 01 of.08%
x 18mV = 14.4!V, which would
cause this octave to be .06%
(1 cent) sharp or flat. At five
octaves above the adjusted

octave, the scale factor could be
0.4% different worst case, pro-
ducing a volts/octave eror of
0.4% x 18mV = 72pV. This fifth
octave would thus be 0.28%
(5 cents) sharp or flat. Note that
if octaves above the adjusted
octaves were sharp, those
octaves below the adjusted
octave would become increas
insly flat, and vice versa.

Typically the effor produ€ed
by the multiplier is much less
than the above example. How-
ever, if maintaining a righter
tolerance is required for the
particular application, the mul-
tiplier error may be trimmed out
for each device. The trimming
pro@dure requires that both Rz
and Rs be made adiustable
+3fl about the nominal value;
Rz is first adjulted so that the
multiplier qain is constant over
the selected input current
ranse; then Rs k adiusted for
the desired scale factor (adjust-
ins Rs will reintroduce some
error, so Rz may have to be

Should for some reason it be
desired not to use the tempera-
ture comPensat'on circuitrY, the
multiplier/tempco senerator
may be bypassed simply by
leaving pin 1, pin 2, and the
control input pin open, and
applying the controlvoltase to
the base of 01 via the multiplier

Wave{orm Outputs
All waveform outputs afe short-
circuit protected and may be
shorted continuously to any
supply without damaging rhe
device. Each output, however,
has differing drive capabilities.
' Althouqh the triangle output

can sink at least .4mA and
source over several mA, care
must be exercised in loadinq
this output- Becaure the output
has a finite impedance and
drives the comparator, a change
in load willchange the frequency
of the oscillator. Adding a 100K
resistor to sround, for instance,

"n

could lower the frequency by
150/100K = 0.15% (2.5 cents)
worst case. A load capacitance
will act like a resistor with a

value 1/(2fC!) and requires the
same considerations as above.
A continuous load no sreater
than 10K and/or 1000pF to
sround is recommended.

Since the sawtooth output
is buJfer isolated from the
oscillator circuitry, it can sink
at least.6mA and source over
several mA with no effect on
oscillator performane. and only
negligible effect on sawtooth
waveshape. Stray capacitance at
this output greater than 40pF,
however, will cause a small high
frcquency oscillation. A 100C)
resistor between the output and
load is allthat is required to
isolate more than .01pF.
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The pulse output is an open
NPN emitter, and therefore
requires a pull-down resistor to
ground or to any negative
voltage. Any pull-down voltase
between ground and .5 volt
above the voltage on the negative
supply pin will precisely deteF
mine the lower level of the
pulse wave- For pulldown
voltages more negative than this,
the lower levelwilibe nearly
the nesative supply p;n voltage.
The nominal upper levelof the
pulse wave is given by: Vcc -
0.3V -1.3K . lplp for lp16 )
0.6mA, and Vcc - 0.9V for
,pLD< 0.6mA, where lpLD is the
pulldown curent. A maximum
value of 3mA for lpLD is recom
mended. For those applications
which require a more stable, well
defined upper level, the circuits
shoM in Fisure 2 may be used.

The puhe width of the pulse
output may be sei from 0 to
100% with a O to +5V external
voltage (Vcc = +15V) applied
to the PWI\4 control input pin
(pin 5 on the 3340 and 3345).
The fall time of rhe pulse wave
is slower than the rise time due

to finite comparator gain. lr
may be speeded up considerably
by addins hysteresis as shown in
Fisure 3. Care should be exeF
c;sed in the layout to prevent
stray capacitive coupling be
tlveen the pulse output and
the PWIVI input,as this can cause
comparator oscillation.

The square wave output {pin
7) from the CEIVI 3345 also
requires a pulldown resistor to
any negative supply greater
than 4 volts. lt provides an
output swing from nominally
1.3 volts below the hard sync
reference voltaqe to a level
nonrinallv the same as the hard
sYnc reference voltage- The
Block Diasram shows a con
venientway of g€nerating a

full swing square wave from
rhis outpdt. The current pulled
down Jrom this output should
also be limited to a maximum

Frequency Synchronization
The osciilaror frequency may be
hard synchronized in several
differ€nt ways. One way k to
couple positive pukes, negative
pulses, or both, into the hard
sync input pin (pin 6 on the
3340 and 3345). A positive
sync puhe wiLl cause the triangle
wave to reverse directions only
during the ris;ng portion of the
triangle, while a negative sync
pulse will cause direction reversal
only during the falling portion.
The resulting waveforms are
shown in Fisure 1, and provide a
wider variety of synchronized
sounds than possible through
conventionally synchronized
oscillators. Simple capacitive
coupling as shown in the Block
Diagrams allows hard synchron-
ization on both the rising and
fallins edge of a rectangle wave.
Fisure 4 shows circuitry for
allowing only one or the other
of the edqes to synchronize the
oscillator. The peak amplitude
of the pukes actually appearing
on the sync pin shouJd be re-
stricted to 1 volt minimum and

3 volts maximum for best

Another method of hard
synchronizing the oscillator is
shown in Fisure 5. Negative
pukes only are coupled into the
base ofthe PNP transistor, with
a peak amplitude of 8 to 10
vohs for best results at Vcc =
+15V. This method wlll produce
the lame waveforms generated
by the conventionally syn-
chronized sawtooth oscillarors.

Finally, the oscillator may
be sott synchronized by negative
pulses applied to the threshold
voltage pin {pin I on the 3340,
pin 10 on the 3345). These
pulses cause the triangle upper
peak to reverse direction pre'
maturely, causing the oscillation
p€riod to be an inteqral multiple
of the puke period. The peak
amplitude of these negative
pukes should be limited to 5
volts maximum and positive
pulses should be avoided en-
tirely. lf this input is not used
for synchronization pu.poses, it
is recommended that it be by-
passed with a 0.1!F capacitor
to qround to prevent synchroni
zation or jitter to noise pulses
on the Vcc supply line.

Linear FM

The reference cuiient input
pin may be used for linear
modulation of the frequency.
The external inpur is summed
with the reference current
simply through a resistor ter-
minating at this pin. For audio
Flvl, it k rccommended that a

coupling capacitor be used to
prevent JrequencY shift when
connecting to the external
source. The value of the inPut
resktor should be selected so that
the maximum peak to peak input
signal produces a plus and minus
cur€nt equalto the reference


